
S. Clarke’s “I Cannot Sing the 
“Old Songs" was given with artistic grace 
and pathos, and, familiar as is the melody, 
it was a number that was indeed a grateful 

Her encore was also a magnificent 
production. Professor Heath’s solo on the 
autoharp, with guitar accompaniment, 
struck a note which the audience greatly 
appreciated ,

After a brief interval, the gentlemen to 
whom the audience waa unker obligations 
for their concerted music on guitars, banjoes 
and a mouth-organ, again captured their 
auditors, one of them following with 
some excellent pieces of mimic
ry. Misa McGregor gave, in her 
accustomed style, “I Love Thee," but 
declined to respond to a second call, in their 
dialogue recitation, Messrs. Boyd and Allan 
were positively immense. Mr. LeRoy had 
a well-deserved encore for “ That' is love,” 
Mr. Merchant’s elocutionary powers being 
admirably shown in a reading, whose pathos 
and eloquence can hardly be spoken of too 
highly. Mr. Pauline acted as accompanyist, 
the stage management being conducted by 
Mr. J. G. Lucas. The piano was kindly furn
ished by Mr. Goodwin. A really admirable 
feature of the bill of fare had been provided 
in an autoharp solo by Mr. Garmody’s 
seven-year-old son, who was, however, un
able to wait until the time came for him to 
appear on the stage. It is said-that as a 
performer “ he is a daisy. ”

The Tsades and Labor club desire to 
heartily thank His Worship the Mayor and 
the different performers for their aid at the 
concert, last night.

one.

THE COMU8 CLUB.
Even the Comns club has seldom had a 

successful evening than yesterday, 
when their dance at Philharmonic hall was 
participated in by about 75 couples. Prof. 
Pferdner’s five-piece orchestra supplied the 
music, and the refreshments were especially 
delicious and dainty. Many pretty cos- 
tumes were on the floor, and the spirit of 
dancing had seemingly taken possession of 
all The party broke up at a seasonable 
hour. .

more

WEBER CONCERT 00.
The following, regarding the Weber Con- 

Company, who appear here to-morrow 
night, is from the Albany Argus : “ The 
Weber Concert Company entertained a 
large and delighted audience last night 
To say that this company is immense, but 
feebly expresses it Each member of this 
popular company is an artist of superior 
ability. The songs of the quartette were 
cheered to the echo ; their voices blend in 
perfect harmony, and it is genuine enjoy
ment to hear them. Master Dimond is a 
wonder ; old musicians could hardly believe 
that a mere boy was handling the bow. 
Master Hall has one of those sweet soprano 
voices that only a child possesses, and 
those who did not hear him missed a "treat. 
Such entertainments do not come often, but 
are of the kind that elevate the stage."

cert

CHRISTY M INSTRUIS.
At the Christ Church cathedral school

room, this evening, a rare treat will be pro
vided by the Christy Minstrels and shadow 
pantomine artists, whose programme, a 
good one, .is given in full below :
March- “Port Crescent”.... Guitars and Banjos

Song — ‘Darling Chloe .................... Miss Drake
Breakdown—“The Coon”... Guitar . and Banjos 
Chorus—"The Old Banjo”...........The Comp .ny

..........................................Mn Carpenter
■SOng—' Rock-a-Bye Bahjr*v...u> Mit. Wooten
8ong..>.......... ................... . tL-Mr- Barton
Chorus—"Good Night”:................. Capt.'Safcer
Song

God Sevethe Queen.
Guitars—Mrs. Wolley, Miss Dunsmnir, Mrs. 

Bullen, Miss PowelL
Banjos—Miss Drake. Cant. Baker, Mr. Barton 
Interlocutor—Mr. Whatley 
Bones—Messrs. Barton and Drake 
Tarabos—Messrs. Carpenter and Wooten

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.
-.1 5.75Flour—Portland roller .......

RttlMn................. ...................
Snowflake.........
Htmgarl&n.......
Victor!*............ .

Wheat, per ton. ..
Onto, new. per ton 
Bariev, per ton ...
Middlings, per ton.
Bran, per ton,
Ground Feed,

5.56
5.75

.;...7.00e 7.26
6.50

.......... 85 00 @40.00
.......85.00 @37.50

40 00
... 28.00@30.00

rton...f-SK
4500

Cake, per ton...
Com, whole^.....................*••••••
Comme&L per iÔÔlbei Canadian.
Oatmeal .. Saanich.........
Beans, large white, per 100 lbs........

Potatoes (Bonaparte), per ton.........
Potatoes (Island)/per ton.............
Onions ....
^•wb»=.ton.v.v.v.::::...,.
Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx 
Plrnna per 6 .. . .".1
afflSapsr»..

•• Sicily, per case.......
Celery, per do*............

Bs,e’^tor"ozen ::::::::::
Butter, roll. Wand, per lb............

•• tub or flrkin. creamery...
Cheese, Canadian per lb„ retail

“ California.................
Hams, American “ ..............
Bacon. American, per lb.......
Shoulders, per lb.....................
Laid '* ...................
Meat»—Beef 44 ....................

Sides44 ....................
Mutton, per n>...........
Lamb, forequarter...
pork.fr2hqffarter:::
Veal, dressed, per lb.
cMokenKe^ch:::::::

ou
50.00
3.75
5.00
5.00
5 75

35.00
25.00

y/.V.V.'.ao.ôo @ 22.00
1.25
1.50

3, 4 and 5
2.75 @ 5.0C 
5.50 0 6.50 
8.00 0900

50

25
25

è to
2U@ 25

90
20

..16 to 20 
..144-16

8@i24
..124@18

1.0091.50
L60@l,75

16
16

pe brace., 90@1.00
Teed, perbraoe.......... .................
Widgeon..................
Quail, per dos.......................
Grouse, per brace ............

40
75

........ 2.40
906100

Venison..........
Beef cattle........
Sheep.................
ïfc::r::::

esich.........................................
Fish—Salmon, Spring, pirn it., scarce. 

Cohoe...

Miscellaneous.............
Sturgeon.................... »
SSBSiSto
FreahherringK per 3 pounds
Trout.......... ..............................

Bloaters....................................

10
,4j

4<

Hides.
Skins, s^g,

20
00

..........TON*..........
10
10

...............Coarce

.scarce

Captain John Irving returned from San 
Francisco by the last steamer.

Mis. Jamieson, Mrs. J. Patterson and 
Mrs. Palmer leave for San Francisco, next 
Saturday.

Capr. W. J. Gray, the largest tug owner 
on the Coast, *nd Miss Gray, are guests at 
the Driard.

R. J. Butler, of the Post Office staff, left 
yesterday for San Francisco, where he will 
spend a three wet-ks’ vacation.

Rev. John S,rki*, (Ben Israel), who was 
lecturing in Nanaimo last night, was recall
ed to Vancouver by the serious illness of 
bis wife.

AM. J. W. Home, M. P. P., of Vancou
ver, returned from Green River Hot Springs, 
Washington, last evening, considerably ' 
proved in health. He strongly endorses 
the Springs.
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ADVERTISING RATES:

AS3»«£M11SM82
mMore one fortnight and not more than 
one month—50 cents.

More r.hft.n one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—w oente.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for less than $2.50, and accepted only
^ThcatScaS* advertisements, 10 cents per lino
each insertion. __

Advertisements nnawmnpaided by epedflo 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisments discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be .charged as if 
ontinued for full term. , .
Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 

contracts.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per line 

solid nonpareil:—First insertion. 10 .ente; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad- 

—vertisements not inserted avery day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisement in
serted for less than $1.50.

.

Si-
6

i
WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Men cents 

a line ho lid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad- 
vertisement inserted for lee. than (2. 

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the diet

among local or other reading matter, 80 cents 
per Une each insertion, or to per Une permonth. 
No special notice inserted for less than $2.

ter Where Cats are neerted Obey must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.
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!» THE LIGHT SIDE OF LIFE.
ï
1 Successful Concert at St. John’s—An 

Evening With the Trades* 
and Labor Club-

Minstrelsy, Music and Draw' in 
.Store—The Comus Club ' 

at Home.

The Sable Serenaders will give their great 
performance in aid of Christ Church Cathe
dral building fund, at The Victoria, on the 
evening of the 14th inat. The orchestra of 
eight and chorus of 25 are already reheare-
ing

; AT ST. JOUR’S SCHOOL.
Lost evening V eobcert 4n the sohoel room 

of St. John’s was rich iri -musical qualities. 
Having something especially good to offer 
the public, the ladies of the church had 
published their programme several days 
ahead—and it filled the hall. It is suffi
cient to say that Everyone in the large 
audience was much more than 
satisfied.. The concerted pieces in
cluded such fins numbers as the 
Peasant’s wedding march and the Conspira
tor’s cherûs7both of which'were given in 
appropriate costume. Among the soloists 

snch recognized favorites as Mrs. 
San ion, Mr. Laundy, Mr. Kent. and Mr. 
Monro. Mr. B. . White, of Vancouver, 
•Whoee fine tenor is well remembered but 
seldom heard here, gave “The Last Watch” 
tilth fine expression. Miss Rhodes was 
Also heard in a solo well flitted to her rich 
and sweet contralto. Messrs. White and 
Rhodes furnished a musical farce entitled, 
‘‘The Blind Beggar,” which was decidedly 
meritorious, musically, as well as humor
ously. Miss Twiss gave, by request, “The 
New Kingdom”—her singing is too well 
known to require mention. The sec
ond half of the programme contained 
one specially bright gem, “ The Red Cross 
Knight,” trio, by Miss Heathfield, Mrs. 
Janion and Miss Rhodes. Miss Rhodes, 
whose voice is seldom heard on the concert 
platform, is fortunate in the possession of 
an unusually fine contralto—a rarity in 
Victoria, and one which the public would 
be glad to listen to oftener. The con
cert, in every way, wasjiighly satisfactory.

TRADES AND LABOR CLUB.

.

were

E:

; :

■
The inaugural concert of the Trades and 

Labor club came off, last night, in The 
Victoria theatre, His Worship the Mayor 
presiding. The attendance was consider
ably below expectations, albeit the per
formance was, in every respect, 
a most meritorious one. On account

! if
-

of the non-arrival, at the time appointed, of 
some of the performers, there was an other
wise unavoidable delay, while the pro
gramme, which had been laid out,, was 
departed from in not a few particulars.

The Mayor, in hie addrese, briefly ex
plained the objecta of the dub, commended 
it to the support of the public, and to the 
workers of ail c'asaes; suggesting, in view of 
the comprehensive oharacier of the member
ship conditions, that its n$me he changed to 
that of “The Workers’ Club.” He said every 
one was a worker in sonie sphere or other. 
He pointed out the advantages that were 
obtainable a£ so nominal a cost, 
and advised a general availment of 
them, the institution being, in every 
way : well appointed and well conducted. 
He observed that few peoole understood the 
character and objects of the establishment, 
and advised all his hearers—men and woman 
both—to go and investigate for themselves. 
His Worship—and he is always happy—was 
in one of his best moods, and in consequence 
his eloquent and forcible remarks were well 
received.

The Victoria Glee club came next with 
several fine pieces, which in time and tune 
they rendered to the great satisfaction of 
all present, an encore l-eing demanded. 
Col. Prior who, despite the cold from which 
he has been suffering, was in 
capital voice sang with his accustomed 
acceptability “Oh! Oh! Wild Winds 
Blow ! ” and was compelled to repeat, so 
well pleased were all those who had the 
happine-ts to attend. Mr. Deasy and his 
four associates g-ive a musical selection on 
the guitar, banjos, mouth organ and other 
instruments, which fairly carried the house, 
Mr. F. Leroy coming next with
“He Was a Pal of Mine,” which 
well deserved the entl usiastic
recepetion that was accorded to it; this he 
acknowledged in an exoceding’y graceiul 
manner. Miss Nellie Lawson’s reading was 
a really artistic effort, rod whs
eympathetieally received. Mrs. W.
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TflJS ü, SÀ wxi) IT,SHIPS A.SU 8Tfc.AM.lLK>

Humbert’s Govern
mauds Bep»' ation-The Si 

Extrem ly Strained
m

f\spZClHfC
The Other Powers to be Cal 

Insist on-Satisfaction fro 
American Governmen

The Italian Sinister Forma 
His Leave, His Functions 

Become lneffieaciouABOUND THE WOBLD
-FOÇ-

$6oo.oo.
*

Rome, April 1.—In Italian p 
e\0ml the vigorous action by the g 
in connection with the aerioui 
jiTpsttid by the New Orleans 
jJiîan prisoners, is generally 
r££oreed, without respect
divisions. The press reflects th< 
political and popular feeling, an 
in its denunciation of the Washi 
eminent for its half-hearted 
maintain national authority an 
paration for crimes committed i 
Italians on soil of e of its 
bitter is the '.£«■• g that! 
number . irl -i &1 Ita
urging
a cir the |
powers, asking them unity in i 
the XJnitod Sta e -4 fc nation at oi 
to eqet'/e the avr«iinistration of jaj 

. . .. which a civilize^
enfc owe», hj virtue of iffi ex# 

niw&tifc 1- IV haps in no way ii 
.cla-s of Italians bettsij 

ed, than in the fact that 
• f.u dtial persons are now dem*n 

WÆ the Premier f-k^ll ^t once break! 
Washington Government, ignore j 
diction in the present difficulty, 
ceedatoneeto directly call th^ 
Louisiana to account.

Marquis de Rundini, premier*! 
this city, fr »m Florence, at a late 
night. The Marquis came pod 
order to prep tie for an extra mt et 
Cabinet, which is to be he d to-di 
interview the Premier said that, j 
he was mo-t kindly disposed towa 
and the an1 hor.ties at WashingUfl 
earnestly hoped it would be se« 
civilized conn try cannot fail in 
toward the great interests of sfl 
tice, morality and international Id 
opinion, however, demanded a i 
gefcio course than the Italian gi 
had yet adopted, and Prend 
dim admitted that in tl 
of the Washington governm 
ing to perceive and rectify wn 
Italian subjects residing within ire 
a diplomatic rupture between Ital 
United States was inevitable. R< 
reports that Americana, resident’ 
elfiog in Italy, had been insi 
placed under arrest, the Premier < 
them as being boih ridiculous i 
Americans, he s-id, always b 
Italy the best -treatment and thi 
hospitality both from itsgovernmi 
people, as they know perfectly 
duties of a civilized country to t 
are its suests. — j

Washington, April lit.—Thto 
pertinent is not worried ovNP 
aspect placed on the diplomatic t 
Italy and the United States by 
drawal of Baron Feva. It is stall

Including Meals and Berths on Rsiland 
Steamers.

EMPRESS OF JAPAN,
Leaves Liverpool between April 1st and REtb 

EMPRESS OF CHINA,
Leaves Liverpool between May 1st and 15th.

a,

For pamphlets, eta., apply to
A. CAME*»*,

__  G< «vertu
D. E. BROWN,

Asst. Genl Pass. - g*e, 
Vanoorv v«sr.

Victoria.
Ml

tlic gover- .ii at to
PACIFIC COAST 8, S, CO
TYE8PATÇH A STBAMEH FVKitY STV it 
MajestémSa.^nftotra'v^ha' '«tTlÏ 

Umatilla, - - - - April 4 *
„ B. p. rifhet * IX>„

"“™ Agents.

■ r

ESQÜ1MALT AfiD NANAIMO RAILWAY
Steamer

ISABEL
J. E- BUTLER,

- Sip
On and after November 19th, 1889,

X7NTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
The Steamer tharici. Will sail a follows.

CALLING AT WAT PORTS :
Leave Victoria for Nanaimo, Tneedays, 5.00 a.»., 

n Nanaimo .1 Comox, Wed’days, 7.00 n 
11 Comox „ Nanaimo, Fridays, 7.00 ,,.
n Nanaimo „ Victoria, Saturdays, 7.00 „

For freight or passage apply onboard. febi

BRITISH BARK

“SCOTTISH BAP"
Capt. Chablbson, 

FROM LONDON.
All claims against this vessel must be sent» 

to the undersigned not later than Tuesday, 3rd 
March.

R. P. RITHBT & (X). (Ltd.),
Consignees.fe28

From London fop Vietopia Direct.
The 100 A 1 Iron Birqu»

“WANLOCK"
745 TONS REGISTER,

will sail from London for Victoria, 
direct on May lOth.

For particulars apply to

TURNER, BEET0N & CO,,
Wharf Street.

apod authority that the, mat ter 
being looked on as of a very seri 
the administration. It is belies
outcome of the recent change ini 
ministry at Rome, as well as dises 
with Baron Fava. The Baron l|j 
Washingt n for tea years, and ; 
months ago It was announced fiü 
that he would be recalled on acc-> 
bad management of Italian affil 
United States. This announce™ 
official in character, and nothing ft 
show that it was com 
within a month or two I 
Department has been notified « 
Fava would return to Italy this st 
leave of absence, and, while the a< 
tion does not believe that the reel 
suit in any serious difficulty, it d » 
tend to neglect the interests of th 
States, and Mr. Blaine will con 
further with the Icalian Governm 
matter, if he'ean do so in a mannq 
not lessen the dignity of his Gq 
Naval officers are very happy ove 
ation. Most of those in Washing 
no reliance in the opinion that tu 
strained relatione will result in 

than will 
shall tak<; 

Their willingness in this 
is caused by the belief «hat the 
threatening hostilities may result 
good to the navy by showing Co 
necessity for appropriating large 
foe. increasing the number of wai 
in commission. In about four y* 
the vessels now on the stocka are 
the United States will have a fail 
table navy in point of strength ai 
orifcy of craft, but naval men say 
years is a very long period to 
they think that no time should j 
by Congress after it meets in pr« 

large increise in the navy. 
Washington, April I.—The* 

correspondtnee between Baron' 
Secretary Maine, relating to tl 
tremble, is made pttblic to-night f

fe2712t

Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY^ (Limited.}
Time Table No. 13, takes effect 

July 17, 1890.

»

Vancouver Route :
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday 
at 8 o’clock, am.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday, 
at 14:30 o’clock or on arrival of O. P. R Now f 
train.

New Westminster Route :
Lkave VICTORIA tor New Westniii^z 

Ladner’s Land’g and Lulu Island—Snndàj- 
23 o’ciock. Wednesdays and Fridays* ? 
o’clock. (Sunday’s steamer to New West
minster connects with O. P. B train No. 2; 
trains- east Monday.)
For Plrmper Pass—Wednesdays and Friday»
For Moresby Island—Friday at 7 o’clock.

LEAVE NEW WESTMINSTER for Viotori 
—Monday at 14:30 o'clock; Thuraday 
HfttnTYl4Ky at 7 o’clock.
For Plumper Pass—Saturday at 7 o’clock.

Fraser River Route:
Steamers leave New Westminster tor CHILLI» 

WHACK and Way Landings every Thee* 
day, Thnrsdayand Saturday at 7 o’clock.

Northern Route :
Steamships of this Co. will leave or Fort 

Simpson and Intermediate ports on the 
FIRST and FIFTEENTH of each month 
When sufficient inducements offer will ex* 
tmdtrige toJVest Coast points an$ Queen

Barclay Sound Route :
Steamer MAUDE leaves Victoria for Alberai 

and Sound ports on or about April 7 th.
Bute Inlet Route :
Steamer RAINBOW leaves every Tuesday at 

7 a.m. for Cowichan.New Westminster, Bur- 
tard Inlet, Bute Inlet and way parts.
The Company reserves the right ui changing

this Time Table at any time without notiflda*
tion. Steamers leave by Standard tiny*.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Ao-ent.

they, -, are 
a K war

more
scare

Royal Legation of I 
Washington, D.

March 3
Mr. Secretary of State :

By my two notes of 15th and 1 
have the honor of calling Your E 
aerious attention to ihe occurre:

ty2

A BY-LAW ceptional gravity, which took plai 
Orleans, on the 14th, whereby foi 
of the King of Italy, who were oe 
the prison of that city, were mas- 
the crowd, under the leadership 
American citizens. After formal!; 
ing against the unjustifiable condi 
local authorities, which were « 
recreant to all their duties on that 
I reserved to the government of Eli 
the right to d mand such satisfy 
might- think proper, since the occi 
question qanstiLuted a patent vi< 
the stipulations of the treaty ini 
tween our two countries, which a 
Italian subjects residing in th< 
Stat* s, the same protection that ii 
by American citizens and which h| 
been extended to the latter ii 
territory. The reparation demi 

^fhe government of the king, as I \ 
^the honor to inform you in our b 

held du ? ing the last few days, we: 
sist of the following points : 1st. ■ 
cial assurance by the federal go1 
that the guilty parties should be b 
justice. 2nd. The recognition in 
*£*t an indemnity is due to the rfl 
the victims. Your Excellency was i 
declare to me that as the federal gon 
** v106 th6* it could take i
of the c tse, it declines to take . 
aforesaid demands into consi

Respecting the Expenditure ofthe 
M nivipal Revenue lor the Year 
1801.

T>E IT ENACTED by the Council of the Oor- 
B poration of the City of Victoria, as fol
lows :

1. It shall be lawful for the Finance Com
mittee of the said Council to arrange tor and 
obtain a credit, by way of overdraft upon 
current account with the Bank of British 
North America, to an amount not exceeding in 
the whole the sum of 8150,000, Including the 
now existing overdraft, at a rate of interest 
not exceeding six per cent, per annum.

2. All moneys so overdrawn shall be used for
the ordinary current expenditure of the said 
Corporation, and shall be repaid to the said 
3ank on or before the 31st day of December 
1301, out of the Municipal Revenue of the said 
Corporation for the current year. ‘

3. *£his By-Law may be cited eus the 44 Bank 
Credit By-Law, MOI.”

Passed the Municipal Council the 4th day of 
tobrhary, 1801.

Reconsidered and finally passed the Council 
t iis 11th day of Febnmry^A.D. 1881.

JOHN GRANT, Mayor.

Lf
IV

-Vkllington J. Dowlb^. CJd.C.

WHEN IMMIGRATION WILL CEASE| StiOETHANJ) WRITING.WHEN TO GIVE.A BUSINESS SESSION. I America and Australia Still Have Boom 
for Thousands of Foreigners.

According to Mr. Giffen a few genera
tions more will see the end of immigra
tion because there will be no room for 
more immigrants, all the blank habita
ble space having been occupied. Mr. 
Giffen is a master of statistics, says the 
London Standard, but bis manipulation 
of figures in support of this rather dis
mal theory is open to objection. Take

The Only Sore Way of Haring One’s Plans 
. - : Carried Out.

Z1 , r > There died the other day in New York The Incompetence of Some Per-
One Million Dollars to be Asked for m oH merchant- who ^ eons to Learn It.

to Secure a Transcontinental conspicuous for intelligently directed
Bailway. energy in business and for simplicity of y Pew of the Many Who Undertake

living. He was not put down on the 
short list of the great millionaire^, nor 
even on that longer one of men who, 
though not millionaires, were still very
wealthy. The modesty of his living There is a good deal of nonsense writ-
had placed him on the list of the fairly ten and talked, both by those who know the case of the United States—at the

,, ...... „____ well to do. His success in business, his and bv those who don’t, conoeming the present time the most attractive emi-
very seldom, indeed, that Mayor ^œtentatious life, his high character possibilities and actual achievements of gration field. Uncle Sam’s territory, 

Grant is absent when the City Coanctl ^ a maUi a citizen and a merchant, all shorthand writing. Not long ago an exclusive of Alaska, amounts, speaking 
meet». He waa not present last evening, testified to his good sense, judgment elderly woman, accompanied by a child roughly, to about 8,000,000 square 
however, and Aid. McKillian was called and ability. of apparently about thirteen years of miles. One-third of this Mr. Giffen de-
upen to fill the chair. All the members of When his will was opened, says the age- appeared before a justice at the ducts as uninhabitable; but if ever the
the Board were in their places. Philadelphia Ledger, it was found that Jefferson Market police court and told rest of the country becomes as popu-

oommuhications he died the possessor of several millions, a pitiful tale. She said that she was a tous as Western Europe the Americans
Were ouioklv disposed of in the following variously estimated at from six to ten; widow and that the child was her only will soon find means of utilizing and 

i j r- it was also found that he had devised à daughter; that in order to procure some fertilizing their sage-brush and alkali
0 T r : v TT , —, -, , T very large part of his fortune to a num- employment for the girl she had been deserts.

Joseph Hey wood, Thomas Earle and J. ber q{ and had done it in the induced to send her to a school of type- Then of the remaining 8,000,000
H. Turner—Tendering their resignations as gaæ 0f each of them in such a free and writing and shorthand. She had paid ! square miles he says that only about 
Park Commissioners of Victoria. Laid on intelligent manner as to again demon- ty the professor sixty dollars of her ! 100,000 square miles remain to be eulti- 
tbe We. . strate his good sense and sound judg- hard earnings and had been informed ! vated, implying that this is the only

C-^ P”ley—Aimouncing that the police ment. He did not, as so many do, and believed that at the conclusion of a j tract open to the agricultural immi- 
court deemon, m the Union Uub liMuse make a one-sided ante-mortem bargain few months’ tuition this child would be grant. But any one who has visited 
^rbhvtarrisuT Referredt0,with the recipients of his bounty that ^leto earn a fair salary. The pro- that “great sloven continent,” as Na-

M. Morriaey—Offering to sell the city a they should use It in the erection of feasor, however, had failed to cany out thaniel Hawthorne styled America, 
site for a crematory. Sanitary Committee, buildings, or in the endowment of hia agreement, and at the conclusion of will know that, although the remain- 

Trevor & Aahly—Applying for water chairs, or in any other way leading to the tuition she found herself with her ing nineteen-twentieths have been al- 
service. Water Committee. the perpetuation of his name and 'his m0ney gone and no probability of the ienated from the State and have be-

John Haggerty—Stating that he waa pre- charitable disposition. He made no fulfillment of the promises which had come private property, only a small 
pared to furnish the eorpoiation with 75,000 bargain at all with them, but ordered been made to her. She was informed percentage of this area is cultivated, in 
cubio yard» of rock at 75 cents per yard. y,e various bequests to them to he used by the justice that if she had any the sense in which cultivation is under- 

n6T p SBLTSTS. was an as in the judgment of the colleges remedy at all it was in a civil suit for stood in such countries as England, 
ti&d iJ toe^riSffor ewptytr Thi ror". to the™ 866111 damans for breach of contract. Holland and Belgium,
poration with hardwar«iu,tog thi current Wise iiiidgenerous astoi was mgiving The experience of this child, says the In the State of New York alone, de
year. To be acknowledged and filed. well, he lacked the wisdom of giving New York Sun, is but a repetition of spite the big city at its southern ex-

Hannah O. Truro—Complaining that timely. Like so many others who have y,e experiences of by far the larger tremity, there are hundreds of square 
she had been flooded out, owing to the de- greatly desired that the wealth accumu- number of those who attempt to learn miles of wild land—land which could 
fective drainage in ber locality. Referred lated by them should go to the helping shorthand writing. It is a fact that but and would be cultivated if the pressure 
to the Street committee. of the world, he intrusted the work of a very few of those who begin to learn of population needed it. Depend on it

T. A. Pope, C. B.—Applying for the distribution to executors, instead Of do- ever succeed in becoming competent that the United States, and still more 
position of aesiltant city surveyor. Refer- ^ig it himself. The result is the rather stenographers. The experience detailed Canada and Australasia, will need an 
edp1,™e^rrtpCTvmi:tktIL= _, common one—his will is contested; is, go graphically and amusingly by Charles abundance of strong, willing hands for
on^helondlti'on of the torcefor tKto «possible, to be set aside, and his be- Dickens in the story of “David Copper- many years to come, and we only re-
of March Filed nevolent purposes are to be defeated. field,” which is said to be m fact the gret that the working classes of our na-

H.M. Yates—Re drainage at the Jubilee Had he himself done in life that which experience of Dickens himself, is a fair tkm (that is the English, as distin-
hospital. Referred to the sanitary engineer he directed his executors to do when he sample of the difficulties with which ; guished from the Irish, the Scotch and 
and city surveyor. was dead, he would have had the assur- rhe learner has to contend. Few per- the Welsh) show at the present time so

Geo. Lisle—Offering to do certain grading ance that it was certainly and well sons, indeed, have the requisite perse- little desire for emigration. England 
on Work street, at a stated figure. Street done. The great schools, the usefulness Terance to continue the much-needed, alone ought to send out at least 800,000 

w*thp°»er to act. of which he desired to increase, would practice in the face of discouraging re- emigrants yearly; and in their new
T. S. Gore—Declining the appointment of bave had their usefulness increased he- which is essential before pro- homes they would do more to preserve

llth hither11 worl Rt akma it y°nd aU peradventnre, and his light of ficiellcy can possibly be reached. the unity of the Empire than any arti-
cepted. Resignation ac- chari^ wotid bayé.» shone before men Many of £ese /allures might have ficial federation schemes.

John Keen—Requesting the council to re- 66 serve as an example and an in- been predicted from the start, because 
consider his case upon its merits, and avoid centive to others to emulate it. Asitis, Qf the utter disqualification of the 
further litigation. Referred to the Sewer- his purposes of well-doing may all be Earner on account of the lack of the 
age Committee and city barristers. frustrated, and the millions which he preliminary study and training and

Chief Engineer Deasy—Reporting that wished should, and which he anticipated knowledge which are necessary to
jSrS.„V;s

Je M,§rdeem it incuiùbeut upon them to pay any tJian wrought for tiiem mtended ^re fieM of hy^Em knowledge. There
proportion of the cost of defining the new they shonla be spent. To give most is no department of science, literature 
municipal boundaries. It waa a matter that surely every man should himself give, or art which may not some time or 
solely concerned Victoria, , and give timely, during his own active other appear in the course of speeches,

Ati). Richards said that the Surveyor- life, to thO ÇBd that hie désigna shall 0f arguments, of lectures, of briefs, of 
General had made a verbal agreement with not be set aside. dissertations* of debates, or of dictation.

THE ZAMBESI RIVER.

irorth nothing has long beqn known that the Zam- on tbe spur of the moment to report ac- City, who also furnished the electrical
A i.Ti COTOHLAN observed that neither bed river is the third or fourth largest cnrately all kincto of scientific matter, appliance. The adoption of the motor 

the Surveyor General nor the city surveyor river in Africa. In its central and up- There are, in fact, but very few of the will result in an economy, of men and 
had power to make any bargain tor the per portions, however, it can not be nav- xndsffc reliable stenographers in this or in effort, and will increase the efficiency 
bodies employing them. igated on account of rapids and falls, any other country who can be relied of the fire. Where before two men

The communication waa ordered to be Its lower course, also, has not been up£n to give a verbatim report of a were required to operate the Gatling 
D w « eelr. available for navigation from the sea, scientific congress. How futile, how guns, only one will be necessary here-

the because as far as was known not one of foolish, must it be, then, for mere chil- after. Heretofore one man, the gmi- 
’^Ihe6 cleek waa" in.b^ct^ to the streams which form its delta could dren, for persons without even the ner, trained the gun and'dropped the 

reply*that the money Would be paid over at be navigated by a seagoing vessel Two rudimentary elements of education, to shot where they would produce the 
the expiration of the Urne mentioned in the years ago Mr. Daniel Rankin surprised undertake to qualify themselves for such > greatest effect and another operated 
by-law. geographers by reporting that the a business. And yet there are shorthand the crank which sets m motion the

B. C. Agricultural-Association soliciting Chinde mouth of the Zambesi could be schools and professors of shorthand mechanism of the piece. By the new 
the passage of a by-law to provide not les. traversed at all states of the tide by océan that take the money of pupils who at- system the gunner alone trainsandbp- 
than $25,000 to be need in the erection of vessels. The news was received with tempt this impossible task, when it is erates the gun by touching a button,
suitable exhibition buildings.—Referred to considerable incredulity, says the New known at the beginning that the money The motor is attached to the breech
the Ftnanoe committee. York Sun, but Rankin was known to be go expended is really thrown away by of the gun and moves with it in aU di-
^ Geo. Hadrill, secretary of the Montreal a cérefnlman, and his report upon his the nunils. récrions. It can be detached instantly,
su biect°of Vommercial "Traveltera’ License/ discovery was exhaustive and seemed it was related of the late Horace the connection being a specially de- 

Ann. Rknout, Robertson and Hunter to be conclusive. He surveyed the Greeley that upon one occasion an in- vised one, and mjury to themotor
advised that the letter be filed. This sub- Chinde river and his map was widely competent stenographer wah employed alone will not impair the usennness or
j- ct had been thoroughly considered and published. by him to take at dictation a political the gun. The greater steadiness of ap-
fiuallydispnsed of. On the recent expedition of H. H. speech. Mr. Greeley talked away with plication by the electricity renders the

Ald. Munn said that this was a subject Johnston he. proved the accuracy of great earnestness and volubility upon a Gatling gun more effective as a piece of 
that had awakened unusual interest in the Bankin’s report. He ascended the subject with which he was entirely ordnance than when operated by hand. 
East. The cudg-b had been taken up by mouth of the Zambesi in a familiar, using the names of many : The serving is as certain and there is
many Boards of Trade and Chambers of Gainer drawing thirteen feet of water, prominent public men in the present ; increased regularity. These elements 
Commerce m behalf of the travellers, and an(j had no difficulty at all inreaching and past generation, referring to vari-| have .entered into the new arrangement 
™en been interriewed“on°nth,rrsabjeecnt, end the main, river. Her Majesty’s ship ous public measures of the times, until - ™d£ven to the Be.-vice another use for 
urged to “ sit on ” Victoria when the eati- Stork, m which he made this journey, he had reeled off, as he supposed, a con- the electnc current, 
mates came up. is certainly the largest vessel that has siderable address. It so happened that

An alderman—And they did. yet been on the Zambesi. He left the the stenographer was thoroughly un-
Ald. Renoue—When the new Municipal Stork when she had steamed forty miles familiar with about every subject of 

Act is passed, the Council won’t h ,ve pow- Up the river, as it was not deemed ad- which the great philosopher had treated
er to collect any fees ; and so the whole Tisable to take ker beyond the tidal in- and his manuscript when presented for
question will be settled. fluence. The rest of his journey up the review proved to be so crowded with er-

The memorial was hied. Zambesi and Shiri rivers was made in rors and omissions and misspelling of
«mall boats. names and misapprehension of what

The old route to the Shiri was along Mr. Greeley had said that it wqs entirely 
the Quaqua river from Quilimaqe, a useless, and with that force for which 
journey requiring several days of tedious Mr. Greeley was renowned among those 
travel in canoes until they reached Mo- who knew him. the founder of the 
nea, where the Quaqua is separated Tribune exclaimed: “What the deuce 
from the Zambesi by three miles of flat is stenography worth?" 
and swamp. At this point all the goods There are limits to shorthand. Every
had to be carried overland to the Zam- honest stenographer will adroit that no 
bezi, involving a great deal of work. person is able to report the most rapid 

Now, Mr. Johnston says, the trip speakers or to follow with accuracy an 
which formerly required seven days argument which consists of many refer- 
from the sea to the mouth of the Shiri ences to scientific books and contains 
river can he made by steamer on the quotations which must be accurately re- 
Chinde and Zambesi in three days, and corded. In practice, wherever a speaker 
small ocean-going vessels can travel makes use of .many quotations, particu- 
from Europe and penetrate Africa for a burly of poetry or of statistics, the sten- 
considerable distance in this direction, ographer is always anxious to be sup- 
Ithas therefore been discovered that plied with the quoted parts. Among 
the Zambesi will be more useful to com- the very best stenographers theprae- 
merce than waa supposed. fical impossibility of one writer being

------- ;------------ ;------ able to record the most difficult speak-
Women and Champagne. ing with accuracy is so well recognized

It is curious what a great deal yjat in the most important cases a sys- 
women have to do with champagne, 0j c]leck notes is always observed, so 
says the Detroit Free Press. The Mer- that points which may be missed by one 
echale d’ Estrees was a grand dame de ^ter will be caught bv another. This 
par le monde; also was she an excellent really not an unusuaa practice, and It 
woman of bumness in right of birth, for hag fonnfi to be absolutely essen- 
she was the daughter of a Jewish finan- j- manT casea 
cier. She had vineyards at Maiily,
Verzy, Verzenay and Sillery, but she 
united the produce of them all under the 
one name Sillery. She bestowed special 
pains upon the cultivation of her vine
yards, and having a good wine to sell 
used her social position unsparingly to 
force it down the throats of her contem
poraries. The popularity of Silleiy 
seems to have been the beginning of 
that worship of brands which is so 
characteristic of the modern wine- 
drinker. The vineyards in the Cham
pagne department cover 188,870 En
glish acres, which produce about 14j- 
000,000 gallons of wine annually, of 
which about one-third is sparkling 
wine. .. . -

the Study Ever Become Proficient— 
Horace Greeley and the 

Stenographer,The Park Commissioners Resign— 
Agricultural Buildings-to 

be Provided.

It is

NEW METHODS OF WARFARE.
Electricity Applied to the Firing of Gat- 

jî.-. Ung Gun*.
Recent experiments at the naval prov

ing ground with a Gatling gun attached 
to an electric motor have determined a 
new method for firing this class of 
ordnance on shipboard, says the New 
York Tribune. The results were sat
isfactory, and here afterpguns mounted 
on deck or aloft will be operated by a 
motor. Landing parties on shore will 
continue to fire the gun by the usual 
method. The motor attachment is an 
improvement instituted by Dr. B. J. 
Gatling, and the pleins of the arrange- 

the Crocker-
of

FUTURE OF THE OYSTER.
It» Extinction Threatened Unless New 

Methods Are Adopted.
A recent-letter from General Bradley 

T. Johnston to a Baltimore paper pre
dicting the extinction of the oyster beds 
unless measures shall be taken to re
plenish them is likely to bear good fruit. 
President Tyler, of William and Mary 
College of Virginia, in a letter to the 
Richmond Dispatch says that this col
lege would gladly undertake the trust 
of experimental oyster culture. The 
college is in the center of tide-water 
Virginia, contiguous to the oyster-beds 
of James And York rivers, and the gift 
to it of a few thousand acres of oyster 
lande would enable it to work ont the 
question of oyster-culture on a scientific 
basis. Thê offer should enlist thte ready 
co-operation of the State.

It may he true, as Florida papers 
say, that Indian river alone has oys
ter-beds enough to supply the con
tinent for years, or, as one journal 
puts it, that “any settler along its 
banka who wants a bed of his own 
has only to put a few palmetto logs on 
the bottom of the river, throw a bushel 
of oysters upon it and they immediately 
go to growing and multiplying indefi
nitely-” Admitting this, it is a well- 
known fact that some of the most high
ly-prized beds in our neighboring waters 
have virtually become exhausted, so 
that the varieties of oysters that made 
them famous are merely traditions now. 
Besides, oyster-culture has its scientific 
claims, and, irrespective of results, the 
proposition of the Virginia college is 
commendable as showing the practical 
tendency of college work in these days.

A Civilising Process.
The holy synod established a monas

tery in Nova Zembla by way of ex
periment to find out whether the monks 
could exercise any civilizing influence 
on the people in the distant north. The 
experiment produoedYavorable results. 
Now a resolution has been adopted to 
establish monasteries at various points 
in the Government of Archangel and in 
the Petchorsk territories.

ACCOUNTS
for the month, amounting to $3,982, were 
passed for payment.

Two bills, for shrubs and trees for Beacon 
Hill park, endorsed as correct by the Pork 
commissioners, were also referred to the 
Finance committee for examination and pay
ment.

THE RAILWAY PROJECT.
Ald. Rbnoup gave the following notice of 

motion :
“ I hereby give notice that, at the next 

meeting of the Council, I shall ask leave to 
introduce a by-law to raise the stun of one 
million dollars ($1,000,000), to pay 
a railway company, to induce such 
railway company to give to this 
city permanent railway connection with the 
American system of railways to the south, 
by means of a ferry, capable of transporting 
cars with merchandise in bulk, and to pro
vide, for such railway, terminal grounds, 
within the City of Victoria, of not leas than 
10 acres.”

Ald. Renoue also posted the following :
“I hereby give notice that, on Wednes

day next, Aprfi 8th, I will ask leave to in
troduce a by-law to borrow $25,000, to en
able the British Columbia Agricoltural 
Society to erect and maintain grounds and 
exhibition buildings, commensurate with 
the importance of this aseaooiation, and its 
relation to the growth and importance of- 
the oily.”

Street committee—Recommending the 
construction of sidewalks on South Turner, 
Blanchard and Toronto streets, and the lay
ing of a box drain on Third street.

This report produced a long and weari
some discussion on the subject of ward par
tiality in street work ; the report wai 
adopted. »

The only other business brought forward 
was in the form of a Police" committee rt 
port, advising the purchase of necessary 
clothing for the force. This was not op 
posed.

i
The Women of Ecuador.

The females of Ecuador are proverb
ial for beauty, those among the aris
tocracy being said to have the fairest 
complexion of any in South America, 
while all possess large, soft and ex
pressive dark eyes, the blackest and 
most abundant hair, the whitest teeth, 
well-rounded figures and small hands 
and feet. Like aU women in the trop
ics, they mature early and fade quickly, 
but perhaps their average span of forty 
years includes more heart-happiness 
than comes to women of colder climes 
in three score years and ten, for these 
are harassed by no “oarldng cares” or 
high ambitions. ___ ^

REPORTS.

Mrs. C. A. Lombard ha» resigned her po
sition as organist ol St. John’s church. Sh< 
will be greatly missed.

/
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